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Abstract
Inter-professional education (IPE) takes place when students from 2 or more professions learn about, from
and with each other to enable and facilitate effective collaboration, healthcare delivery and quality health
outcomes. Inter-professional practice (IPP), on the other hand, takes place when multiple healthcare
personnel from different professional backgrounds work together with patients, families, caregivers and the
community to deliver wholesome quality care. Both IPE and IPP bring diverse groups of professionals
together. They are integrated by principles and frameworks from their various disciplines but need to work
as a united and cohesive unit in tending to patients with complex healthcare issues. To be able to learn and
work together, the right mindset must be inculcated from an early stage. Individuals must understand their
professional identity and the roles, responsibilities and partnerships between the various professionals. The
mutual trust, respect, communications and accountability are crucial elements for the synergistic work
outcomes. Misperceptions and assumptions about each others’ profession and discipline can be unhealthy.
Inter-professional players will have to approach IPE and IPP with a committed and open mind. This paper
discusses the continuum of IPE into IPP, and shares the views on high performance teams, team
competencies as well as some thoughts on team science and their impact on patient care and patient safety.
Finally the concept of interprofessionality is also introduced.
Introduction
Human societies today face complex challenges in health and healthcare delivery. The practice of Medicine
has moved and evolved from a solo endeavor, towards group and inter-professional management as well as
team- based care. One physician alone, very rarely can meet the needs of a patient in the current model of
care. A wholesome therapeutic alliance between healthcare providers and patients now comprise of
providers from various disciplines and specialties, as well as those seeking care, their families and
caregivers. Therefore, during the early undergraduate years, education has to take an inter-professional
approach as well (1-3). Students will start to realize how they are interdependent on other disciplines and
personnel, to really function and excel in their work, in the real world. Studying separately in different
schools and then having to come and work together, may not be sufficient or optimal. Some level of shared
interprofessional work and projects, with a formal cross institution curriculum becomes important. Senior
medical students are now doing interprofessional community-based projects with students from nursing
schools, allied health schools, dental schools and even social work schools. It is becoming more apparent
that inter-professional care and management is a necessity in the management of the majority of illnesses
and medical problems. It is a “many helping hands approach”, with all necessary ‘hands on deck’. The
closely inter-linked and inter-woven processes in healthcare makes it necessary to work together. In short,
healthcare delivery today is a choreography between many professions
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Inter-professional education (IPE) takes place when students from 2 or more professions learn about, from
and with each other to enable and facilitate effective collaboration, healthcare delivery and quality health
outcomes. Regardless of healthcare professions, there is an urgent need to prepare students for the
complexities of working a multi-faceted healthcare system (4-8).
Inter-professional practice (IPP), on the other hand, takes place when multiple healthcare personnel from
different professional backgrounds work together with patients, families, caregivers and the community to
deliver wholesome quality care.
Both IPE and IPP bring diverse groups of professionals together. They are integrated by principles and
frameworks from their various disciplines but need to work as a united and cohesive unit in tending to
patients with complex healthcare issues. The main difference of IPP from multidisciplinary or
interdisciplinary care is that the latter will see multiple professionals working together but they retain and
remain grounded in their respective ideologies and thinking (5,8-13). In fact the current way of looking at
this from the field of improvement science is that new methodologies are required to address problems in
healthcare and healthcare delivery, sustainably (12, 14).
To be able to learn and work together, the mindset must be inculcated from an early stage. Individuals must
understand their professional identity and the roles, responsibilities and partnerships between the various
professionals. The mutual trust, respect, communications and accountability are crucial elements for the
synergistic work outcomes. Misperceptions and assumptions about each other’s profession and discipline
can be unhealthy. Inter-professional players will have to approach IPE and IPP with a committed and open
mind. The appropriate knowledge, skills and attitude need to be nurtured. In fact, leaders of the institution
must lead by example in order to garner maximum buy-in from all. IPP requires a relationship with honesty,
integrity, open communications and willingness to understand each other. It is also about managing egos
and being a collaborative team player. If team members can work and rely on each other, teach and learn
from one another and practice together for the best patient outcomes, this can bring on a higher level of
individual and team satisfaction as well. IPP is also a commitment for institutions to have an operational
framework that will need resources, innovation and technology to promote IPP and team-based care
delivery (10-18)
An IPP Survey Findings
During a recent IPP training workshop attended by 250 healthcare personnel, a simple two question survey
was conducted. The 250 personnel included: 148 (59.2%) nurses, 42 (16.8%) doctors across all levels of
seniority, 48 (19.2%) allied health professionals and 12 (4.8%) administrative staff. The two questions
asked were as follows:
a. Do you have to work with different professionals in your daily tasks of taking care of patients?
b. What is the most frequent challenge you face in the course of working with these different
professionals?
For Question a, there was a 100% “yes” response. This showed that no one profession really works in
isolation when caring for patients in an academic medical centre. Each profession may have their own
practice guidelines, code of ethics and practice as well as competencies. True IPP does not just mean these
different professions coming together to see and manage a patient, and sharing some core values. It involves
a philosophical stand and mindset to work collaboratively for seamless delivery of care to the patient.
Optimally, there must be purposeful interactions not just amongst the different professions, but also with
service users and their care-givers. Being members of the inter-professional team requires commitment and
energy. It is more than just working in proximity with others or being on the same shift. It encompasses
elements of altruism, mutual respect and striving together for excellence in care and outcomes. IPP needs:
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1. Effective leadership and governance
2. Supportive team dynamics, with shared mental models, culture and goals and
3. Clear roles, responsibilities and ownership processes
For Question b, the top challenges include:
1. Communications Issues: 176/ 250 (70.4%)
2. Mindset and attitude of team members: 37/250 (14.8%)
3. Time constraints and inadequate time: 12/250 (4.8%)
4. Lack of knowledge of IPP; 11/250 (4.4%)
5. Others: 14/250 (5.6%)
For the communications issues, some of the detailed sharing included inadequate sharing of information on
IPP, miscommunications for a variety of reasons, delays in sharing information, lack of listening to
members of the team, especially members from a different profession. Profession specific jargon also
needed to be addressed.
On the mindset front, many were concerned about the ability to migrate appropriately from individual
profession thinking to team thinking. They felt there were deficiencies in generating a collaborative mindset
which is sustainable and thus this leads to misalignment and misunderstanding at times. Differences in
opinion and practices were also brought up as challenges. Many also linked the ability to manage attitude
and behavior in IPP to the ease of building cordial, positive relationships with other professions on the team,
without fear of the loss of identity or control.
Lack of dedicated time to train together, differences in schedules, shifts work hours, difficulty in getting a
common time for all members to be available and attend training or meetings were also highlighted.
Other factors brought up included the blurring of lines between the practice of the different professions and
specialties as well as challenges in getting buy-in from certain departments. Respect and level of confidence
with each other is also important.
Barriers and Challenges to IPE/ IPP
Following the simple survey above, a review to assess some of the barriers and challenges revealed certain
observations.
Sunguya et al summarized the top 10 challenges to implementing IPE/ IPP, succinctly, as follows: (19)
1. Curriculum
2. Leadership
3. Resources
4. Stereotypes
5. Student diversity
6. IPE/ IPP concept
7. Teaching and training
8. Enthusiasm
9. Professional jargon and
10. Accreditation
Despite all these challenges and barriers, there are many academic centres whereby IPE/ IPP seem to
flourish and work well. A conscious effort and call to change must have taken place in these institutions.
Various disciplines and professions must have come to the realization of their interdependence in managing
complex healthcare issues. It may not be easy to come together and work together. Thus, such teams would
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have taken the effort to define their goals and expectations, inculcate the decision-making processes which
can be practicalized with some degree of flexibility as well as establish open and closed loop
communications (6, 9, 13, 18). Others may have gone further to even develop a team dashboard to include
measurables. Management and leadership in these institutions too would have played a critical role to get
buy in. Teams like these must also possess some conflict resolution skills as these are bound to occur, now
and then (1, 12, 20)
Looking at some of the challenges in more detail, below are some of the suggested ways of viewing these
with an objective towards resolution strategies (in italics) (10-12, 14-23).
•

Lack of alignment/ coordination between competencies and certification. Need for policy (IP
teamwork and infrastructure) enhancement to overcome administrative barriers as there is already
a traditional compartmentalization of regulating bodies.
(The need for review and re-organisation of policies for implementing IPE/ IPP is important in
order to reap maximal benefit. Management and administration in silos must be upgraded to
facilitate optimal IPE/ IPP. An interprofessional team can be set up to restructure and align
competencies and some common curricular, including the provision of adequate collaborative
training utilizing multi-modalities. Some of these may be between two disciplines or professions
whereas others may be multilateral, across several professions. There is no better way to prepare
to manage our patients than to train together, repetitively, identify the gaps and flaws, and
correcting them as we move along. For IPE/ IPP to be integrated into organization structure, it
must encompass governance, education, research, strategic planning, models and standards of
care, programme performance and evaluation as well as team assessment and resources made
available)

•

The organizational infrastructure does not support or is not condusive for IPP performance
enhancement.
(Usually this is not a major issue and there may not be a need to invest excessive amounts of funds
on infrastructure. This is where software (inter-professional mindset, collaboration, buy-in from
stakeholders and agreement together) can trump hardware. However, individual academic centres
and institutions may have to review their set-up to see if any physical changes may facilitate IPE/
IPP further)

•

Resources limitation e.g. Curriculum mapping and coordination, funding support. Also, a paucity
of evidence based shared resources for teaching IP professionalism, ethics, communications etc.
(When an institution decides to take on IPE/IPP in a serious and widespread way, dedicated teams
or taskforce can be appointed to look into certain issues e.g. curriculum, financing. It may not be
necessary to have new funds and investments but more of a matter of reorganizing the utilization
of the currently available funds. Also, looking into commonly utilizable e-learning and educational
resources is also useful. This way, duplication can be avoided, more lean practices can be
implemented, and shared resources becomes the norm across departments. Even scenario writing
committees can be formed. There is real value in sharing resources and learning together.)

•

The challenge of cultural change, with the lack of research, support and targeted educational
programmes. There is a major need for enhanced interaction in education and practice. This can be
associated with faculty resistance
(This is a matter of mindset, getting buy-in and the willingness to change and evolve the
methodology of medical education, pedagogy and andragogy)
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•

Logistical challenges of scheduling across disciplines, professions and schools
(Commitment from leadership and heads of different departments that have to work together is
crucial. Also, we have found that appointing IPE/IPP champions within the department can be
instrumental to achieving success)

•

Lack of clarity on the part of the various parties involved. Insufficient good ‘train the trainers’
programmes
(This is where good communications network, sharing of information, regular meet-ups and
briefing plays a critical role for inculcating understanding and buy-in. Coming together, and also
through the appointed task force, good and solid instruction programmes and training in
centralized, common facilities, can be planned and coordinated)

•

Lack of psychometrically sound tools to assess team skills in individuals and teams
(This area is work in progress. There are already available team-based assessment tools and skills
sets, but this is an area which will continue to develop further as we delve into topics like team
science and team dynamics and practices)

•

Lack of good research on the relationship between performance in simulation and performance in
practice as well as robust evaluation strategies to objectively demonstrate the impact of IPE on
healthcare quality and safety
(This is a continually moving and evolving space and work continues to be done and published. It
is also important to note observations and findings can be country and ethnic group specific as
culture has a significant influence on team-based work, interaction and communications. At the
regional and global levels, having Communities of Practice, Thought Leadership Groups on
IPE/IPP and other relevant global networks can be very useful as well.)

Team Science, High Performance Teams and IPP
Team management is the standard of care in healthcare organisations today. High performance teams are
now widely recognized as essential for a more patient-centric, coordinated and effective healthcare delivery
system. (24, 25, 27, 28). A team is now viewed as a problem-solving and decision-making mechanism in
organisations and institutions. This however, does not imply that the entire group must always make all
decisions as a group all the time. Relevance and appropriateness must be applicable, but it is also important
to realize that choices individual team members make can impact the team as a whole and influence its
functions (24-30). Understanding team science will certainly help in planning and implementing strong and
solid IPE/IPP programmes and training. The goal, after all, is to have high performance inter-professional
teams in our institutions and academic medical centres (24, 29).
Team science refers to the study of the effects that leverage experiences for various disciplines. They also
represent the team values, team dynamics and addresses the issue of team ownership. The science of team
science framework has four concepts (27-30):
1. Readiness for collaboration: this involves mindsets, the openness to work together, the
realization that good and high performance teams have values like respect, inclusivity, strong
communications skills and mutual support. They look forward to working together and know
that they are inter-dependent, to achieve a positive outcome.
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2. Shared mental model: The team members come together readily to interpret, explain, analyze
and predict what is happening in terms of patient care and management. The team members
know their own responsibilities as well as those of the other members.
3. Management and planning by the team: this involves highly professional practice, with proper
management, decision making, documentation, clear objectives and goals and also proper data
collection as needed.
4. Virtual Readiness: this requires user-centric technology that enables members to discuss,
support and collaborate virtually before actually physically coming together at times, to create
and form the intellectual space. Even virtual training, e-learning and serious gaming can apply
these days for training and mastery development.
These factors are the ones to be considered in our formation and training of teams in healthcare. They are
also the values and principles which will help is handling some of the challenges and barriers discussed
earlier.
Team science and team interaction research, eg related to human factors engineering, team dynamics, will
help deepen understanding in this important area. This is also the area that is developing at an exciting new
pace, integrating team theories, methodologies, frameworks of working cohesively. Team competencies
and dynamic models of working are also highly relevant (31-36).
A high-performance team is dependent on how well the members work together to achieve shared goals.
These teams must embody characteristics such as a common sense of purpose, clear understanding of the
objectives, mutual respect and trust amongst team members, open communications with supportive team
dynamics and the ability for members to realize each others’ strengths and weaknesses. These are also the
same elements that should underlie IPP. The specialty of Emergency Medicine (EM) has set the stage for
good models of IPP. This is an area where seamless, rapid and accurate care must be provided for patients
presenting with a broad spectrum of undifferentiated acute problems. Working at the front line, EM need
high performance teams and inter-professional teams, to manage complex issues and diagnoses, many of
which are time-sensitive in their management. Take the example of a Trauma team or a Stroke Team, which
require rapid activation of different professions, once the emergency department receives a suitable patient.
(37). Here is where the characteristics and requirements of a high performance IPP teams are tested. Review
and reflection of team performance and outcomes for patients is the acid test for team members to fill the
gaps and enhance practices to meet key performance indicators (20, 25, 35).
High performance inter-professional teams are assets to institutions. They increase the efficiency,
productivity and at the same time, they are able to embrace diversity. There is often a correlation between
high performance teams, strong IPP and a high-performance institution or hospital. Below are some of the
characteristics they have (35):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Positive organizational culture
Receptive and responsive senior management and leadership
Effective performance monitoring
Capability to build and maintain a proficient workforce
Has strong expertise driven practice
Patient and family centric
Solid high performance, inter-professional teams and teamwork
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Inter-professional Competencies (IPC)
IPC in healthcare represents the integration of knowledge, skills and behavior that define working together
across professions, with other healthcare staff, patients and their families, as well as the community, for
improved health outcomes (26, 38, 39). In setting these competencies institutions often set a generic list as
a guide for allowing some degree of flexibility within certain professions, to customise accordingly. Faculty
in each profession can build on and strategize to contextualize as appropriate. Other institutions may
categorize the competencies as common competencies, individual professional competencies and
collaborative competencies (39, 40). The latter are the ones that IPP teams need to ascribe to.
The general or common competencies are often outcomes and process driven, relationship focused and
strongly linked to learning activities and continuum. These core competencies are necessary to guide
professional curricular development of learning approaches and assessment strategies (40). They should
provide the positive foundation for the learning trajectory of the staff. It will also embed the essential
content in a healthcare professionals education. Collaborative competencies allow the practitioner to
understand his role and the roles of other professions, in the team (role clarification). This knowledge is
used to help the team establish patient centric management goals (40-43).
Core competencies are needed in order to create a coordinated effort across healthcare professions, to embed
essential contents and implement these in the curricular of practice. Thye will help guide learning
approaches and assessment strategies for more productive outcomes. It is also important to acknowledge
that evaluation and research are part of the team activities which will strengthen the scholarship on the
subject matter.
Besides the knowledge and skills aspects of competencies, good IPP also requires critical behavioural
components. The following are six categories of behavior deemed to be essential (38):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Communications
Respect
Altruism and Caring
Excellence
Ethics and
Accountability

Each competency can be integrated into every new experience, without compromising the others.
Interprofessional collaborative practice requires a consistent culture between learning and practice that
supports interprofessional collaboration competencies. There is value in groups that work together to train
together and it is also part of building the esprit de corps. Today, there are various options available for
teams training. Use of simulation-based training, role playing with standardized patients, partial and
complex task trainers, integrated simulators and even hybrid models are some examples. The practice to
handle common team-based cases as well as rare or high risk, low volume cases is becoming standard of
team practice. IP collaboration has had positive impact on healthcare in the area of patient safety as well.
Thus, there is real value in optimizing IPP on the broadest perspective possible (44-48).
In reviewing IPE and IPP, collaborative practice and even high performance teams, one will find many
commonalities in terms of terminologies, requirements, characteristics and essential behavior. In a more
practical sense, what is important is not so much what it is called or termed as, but the execution and how
it works out in practice to assist seamless healthcare delivery eventually. In many institutions, ongoing
performance delivery is key and some even have incentives for meeting KPIs and targets.
Therefore, the important elements would have to be:
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1. Continuous review and refinement of practice and strategies.
This is where there needs to be a balance between academic versus practical execution. Trial period
or pilot studies by end providers and faculty is crucial, as well as allowing some reflection period.
Feedback will enable gaps to be addressed and capabilities to be mapped adequately, to match a set
IPE/IPP standard of practice. The collection of data and inputs for scholarly study and publications
will be helpful to share best practices and provide platforms for discussion.
2. A collaborative mindset, with strong bonds and thought leadership. This is getting the professions
involved, listening to inputs and coming to a consensus and alignment. It can be the most
challenging, yet the most critical step to ensure the final product meets the needs of all concerned.
Interdependence between IPE and IPP
Both IPE and IPP are developing fields and there are dynamic changes happening in the industry. As
practice changes and evolve, education has to align appropriately. This is due to the fact that IPE and IPP
are very closely linked in healthcare and the two cannot be viewed and planned in isolation. Its requires
alignment and tagging to patient and community as well as societal needs. As such, the term
interprofessionality is an emerging concept today (49). It represents both the fields of IPE and IPP. The IPE
part is to enhance learners’ experience and outcomes, whilst the IPP is to enhance patient care outcomes.
The goal of IPE is to prepare a “collaborative practice ready” work force in healthcare, driven by the local
health needs and local healthcare systems. It is also about nurturing students who will come out to practice
and be ambassadors who will break down professional silos and help enhance collaborative and nonhierarchical relationships in efficient and effective teams.
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